Lot no. 5
Himsted Map no. 12
Maunakea, Hawaii

Grant #.
Joe Alexander

File in Cartn 75
Grant 3776 to Jass Olsen
June 21 - 1895

Description of Lot No. 5
Homestead Map No. 12
Kaaahuku, Kualoa, Hawaii

Beginning at the N.E. corner of Lot 9
joining Lot 3, and running
522'-30" N. line 750 feet along boundary of Kaaahuku,
267'-55" W. 717 ft. along Lot 7 to concrete rock marked of reserved road;
71'-30" E. 186 ft. along reserved road;
16'-34" E. 359 ft. due
565'-48" E. 819 ft. along Lot 3 to initial point
and containing an area of 12 7/100 acres

Clas Notley Jr.
Surveyor
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Land Office